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Purpose  

This document includes important, late-breaking information about this release of Oracle’s 
Hyperion® Data Relationship Management. Review this information thoroughly before installing 
Data Relationship Management. 

This release of Data Relationship Management is an English only release. 
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New Features 

Metadata Migration Utility 

The Metadata Migration Utility is a stand-alone Web application that can be used to support the 
movement of developed components across Data Relationship Management environments in a 
controlled and validated manner. The Migration Utility enables administrators to easily and 
confidently synchronize the configuration of their Data Relationship Management environments. 

The Migration Utility includes the following features: 

• Extract/Load 

o All or only a subset of metadata objects from one Data Relationship Management 
instance to another 

o Includes dependency checking to avoid migration issues related to dependencies 
between components 

o Utilizes an XML file exchange approach that can be versioned by an external 
mechanism 

• Difference 

o Users can compare the metadata objects from multiple Data Relationship 
Management instances to identify the differences between them 

o The difference can be used to identify which metadata objects should be 
migrated 

Running mdm_migration_setup.exe installs a .NET Web application that can be used from 
anywhere as long as a connection to the Data Relationship Management server is available. 
After installation is complete, access the utility via a Web browser at: 

http://servername/mdm_migration

where servername is the machine where the installer was run. 

For a complete overview of this feature, refer to the Data Relationship Management Administrator’s 
Guide. 

Workflow Integration 

A new public API is available that will greatly improve BPM tool interaction with Data Relationship 
Management for handling request/approval workflow associated with master data changes.  
Updates to version data can now be submitted and managed as requests. 

The new API supports the following: 

• Request Management 

o Multi-transaction requests that can be validated and stored in a pending state 

o Requests can be validated and rolled back as a single unit of work 

http://servername/mdm_migration
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o Requests also maintain workflow-related information provided by the integrated 
system 

• Submit, Query, and Approve 

o Users can validate and save change requests in a draft form during a submit 

o Requests can be queried and retrieved using internal and custom attributes 

o Users can update and approve requests to apply the changes to version data 

For detailed information on requests, see the Hyperion Data Relationship Management 
Administrator’s Guide. 

Memory Management and Scalability 

A memory optimization has been incorporated to reduce the amount of server memory required 
for managing versions that have common data values. Data values are now only maintained 
once in memory for all nodes across all versions. Within a version, this improvement will reduce 
the amount of memory used by those properties with a low degree of cardinality. Because a 
majority of data does not differ across versions of the same lineage, there is also expected be a 
significant benefit to memory usage when multiple versions are open at the same time. 

XML Hierarchy Export 

A new export type is available to provide increased support for processes that leverage XML 
documents for data storage and transfer. Users have the ability to export hierarchies, nodes, 
and property values for a given version to a file in an XML format. Many of the same options 
provided in the regular Hierarchy Export for selecting and filtering data are also available in the 
XML Hierarchy Export. 

Shared Node Enhancements 

Shared nodes that are created during manual maintenance and by imports now automatically 
share global property values with their primary node and eliminate the need to incorporate 
custom logic to produce that type of behavior. Performance of property queries filtering on the 
Primary Node Flag property has also been greatly improved.  

For more information on shared node functionality, see the Hyperion Data Relationship 
Management Administrator’s Guide. 

Batch Client Security Enhancement 

The Data Relationship Management Batch Client provides a command-line utility 
(mdm_connect_credentials.exe) for encrypting default user credentials to more securely store 
authentication information required for running batch processes. This utility eliminates the need 
for the information to be stored in clear text format on the file system or be managed and 
passed to Data Relationship Management by a third-party mechanism. 
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Installation Updates 

This section includes important information about installing this release of Data Relationship 
Management. 

Release Components 

The release package includes the following files: 

• ISSetupPrerequisites – folder containing installer prerequisites. This folder and all 
contents must be copied to the same directory where the installers are run. 

• mdm_client_setup.exe – installs Data Relationship Management client and Batch Client 
utility (formerly MDMConnect) 

• mdm_server_setup.exe – installs Data Relationship Management server components 

• mdm_web_pub_server_setup.exe – installs Web Publishing module 

• mdm_migration_setup.exe – installs new Metadata Migration Utility 

Important Note: If the ISSetupPrerequisites folder and all of its contents are not present in 
the same directory where the installer is run, an error occurs. 

Microsoft ASP.NET 

This release of Data Relationship Management requires Microsoft ASP.NET 2.0. The Data 
Relationship Management installers automatically install the .NET framework if it is not already 
present.  

If a previous version of ASP.NET is present on the machine, it may be necessary to perform the 
following steps after installing Data Relationship Management components: 

1. Open the Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager. 

2. Expand to the node for the mdm_ntier virtual directory and select it. 

3. Right-click the node and select Properties. 

4. Select the ASP.NET tab. 

5. For ASP.NET version, ensure that the selection is 2.0.xxx. 

6. Repeat steps 2 through 5 for the other Data Relationship Management virtual directories as 
applicable: mdm_migration, mdm_web 

7. For IIS 6 and higher, select Web Service Extensions. 

8. Ensure that the entry for ASP.NET v2.0.xxxxx is set to Allowed. 

9. Click OK to save and close. 

This completes the configuration for ASP.NET 2.0. 
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AJAX Extensions 

In addition to ASP.NET 2.0, the Metadata Migration Utility requires ASP AJAX Extensions. The 
Migration Utility installer automatically installs AJAX Extensions if they are not already present. 

Request Validation Engine 

When starting the Data Relationship Management service, a new engine type is displayed in the 
Data Relationship Management console. As seen in the screenshot below, the Request 
Validation engine is related to the new request management API as described earlier. This 
engine always displays at system startup and requires no configuration. 

 

Shared Services 

If external user authentication is used, Data Relationship Management can utilize the Common 
Security Services (CSS) module of Oracle’s Hyperion Shared Services. In the default 
configuration, Data Relationship Management includes file paths that are specific to the current 
release of CSS (9.3.1). By updating these file paths, Data Relationship Management can also 
operate with previous releases of CSS if necessary. 

To operate with CSS 9.3.0, the following is required: 
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• Update the file paths on the Common Security Services page of the Data Relationship 
Management Console 

 

To operate with CSS 9.2.0, the following is required: 

• Update the file paths on the Common Security Services page of the Data Relationship 
Management Console 

• Replace the default version of the file cssvalidator.jar with the one supplied.  
 

These changes can be made as follows: 

1. After installing the Data Relationship Management server, start the Data Relationship 
Management Console and go to the Common Security Services page. Delete all of 
the text in the System Path and Class Path windows.  

2. In the Data Relationship Management release package, open the folder named 
CSS_Interop. 

3. Open the text file for the appropriate CSS release (either CSS_9.3_Paths.txt or 
CSS_9.2_Paths.txt) 

4. From this file, do the following: 
 Copy the values for System Path into the System Path window on the 

Console. 
 Copy the values for Class Path into the Class Path window on the Console. 

5. On the Console, click Save Changes. 
6. For CSS 9.2, complete steps 7 through 9. For CSS 9.3, these steps can be skipped.  
7. From the Data Relationship Management release package CSS_Interop folder, copy 

the file cssvalidator9.2.jar into the Data Relationship Management installation 
directory. The default installation directory is C:\Hyperion\Master Data Management. 

8. In the Data Relationship Management installation directory, rename the file 
cssvalidator.jar to cssvalidator9.3.1.jar. 

9. Rename the file cssvalidator9.2.jar to cssvalidator.jar. 
  

This completes the process of configuring Data Relationship Management to work with CSS 9.3 
or CSS 9.2.  

To reconfigure Data Relationship Management to work with CSS 9.3.1, update the Console with 
the System Path and Class Path values from the file CSS_9.3.1_Paths.txt and replace the 
cssvalidator.jar file with the 9.3.1 version.  

Troubleshooting Tip: If the proper cssvalidator.jar file is not in place, then an error such as 
“(Unsupported major.minor version 49.0)” may display in the event log when starting Data 
Relationship Management. 

User Rights on Client Machine 

For successful connectivity to the Data Relationship Management Web gateway, each user must 
have write access to the Windows\Temp directory on the machine where the client application 
is running. 
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If a user does not have the appropriate level of access, an error similar to the one below is 
displayed. 

 

 
 

Known Issues 

Web Publishing May Get Access Denied Error After Upgrade  

An issue has been observed in some environments when running an automatic upgrade from 
Web Publishing 9.3.0 or 9.3.1. After completing the upgrade and attempting to start Web 
Publishing, an Access Denied error is returned from the Web engine. This can be resolved by 
opening the IIS Manager, editing properties for the mdm_web virtual directory, and disabling 
Anonymous Access. 

Installing on Windows 2000 Server  

When running the Data Relationship Management server installer for a Complete installation on 
Windows 2000 SP4, there is a scenario where the installer displays the "interrupted prior to 
completion" message. All components appear to have been installed successfully but the 
database is not created and the config.xml file is not fully populated. Running the installer 
again and selecting Repair corrects the problem and the server will start successfully. 

Defects Fixed in this Release 

Issues resolved in this release include the following: 

6544117 – Export setting for “Text file to exclude nodes” not saved 

6566757 – Transaction History query gets error: Not a legal OleAut date' 

6568378 – Service will not restart due to error in formula property 

6568484 – When creating new property, Class Name field can alter Data Type 

6578241 – Removing parent of primary shared node does not rename shared node 

6582326 – Controlling hierarchy for inheriting property not reflected until after restart 

6583566 – System startup can be affected by Data Execution Prevention setting 

6583573 – Web Publishing does not support HTTPS 
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6585268 – Installer Repair option can alter console passwords 

6585781 – Importing a blank value for StandardHierSort gets Oracle error 

Documentation Updates 

The Data Relationship Management release 9.3.2 package includes current versions of the 
following documents: 

• Installation Guide 

• User Guide 

• Administrator’s Guide 

• API Developer’s Guide 

Note: The content from the Web Publishing Guide and Batch Client User’s Guide has been 
incorporated into the Data Relationship Management User’s Guide. 
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